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Dr. Christopher Duntsch, better known as Doctor Death, is serving a life sentence at a Texas prison today. The doctor in the strange case is now 50 years old.
Dr. Christopher Duntsch, Doctor Death Today: Where Is He Now?
New court documents claim police misconduct was involved in the death of a homeless man in Myrtle Beach. He died while in the custody of Horry County Sheriff’s deputies after being treated for Taser ...
Lawsuits allege medical malpractice, police misconduct in death of homeless Myrtle Beach man
Issue in disciplinary proceedings is whether doctor touched patient in a sexual manner A regulator’s panel has concluded that a doctor did not sexually abuse his patient, finding that the patient’s ...
Patient’s breast was likely touched during medical procedure, but she mistook purpose for such: case
Peacock’s new grisly drama ‘Dr. Death’ tells the real-life story of Dallas-area neurosurgeon Christopher Duntsch, who killed or maimed more than 30 patients in the 2010s.
Victim of Real-Life ‘Dr. Death’ Believes There Are Others Like Him Out There
Showrunner Patrick Macmanus explains how the Peacock series differs from the 2018 podcast about dangerous surgeon Christopher Duntsch.
How the 'Dr. Death' TV show takes 'a deeper dive' than the popular podcast
Vascular surgeon Randall Kirby first met Christopher Duntsch in the doctor's lounge at the Baylor-Plano Medical Center. "He explained to me that he was the best spine surgeon in Dallas," Dr. Kirby ...
Who Are Robert Henderson And Randall Kirby, The Surgeons Who Tried To Stop 'Dr. Death'?
There’s something eerie about watching a true crime story. From Netflix’s The Serpent to Crime Scene, there’s been a rise in TV shows illuminating the truly despicable acts everyday people commit. And ...
Everything We Know About the True Story Behind Dr. Death
I helped break the story on the convicted surgeon, but Peacock’s dramatized series made me reconsider how I wrote about the case.
‘Dr. Death’ Condemns Christopher Duntsch, But the Real Culprit Is Texas’s Broken Health-Care System
It also lists the doctor’s education, location of practice and specialty areas. Serious malpractice leading to the loss of limbs, paralysis and the deaths of patients wasn’t enough for the California ...
Finding information about your doctor isn’t always easy. Here are some ways to dig deeper
CHRISTOPHER Duntsch, nicknamed Dr Death, is a former neurosurgeon in jail for gross medical malpractice. The Texas doctor was responsible for injuring 33 out of 38 patients within a span of fewer ...
Dr Death: What happened to Jerry Summers and how did he die?
The Guam Legislature is set to hear public input today on the proposed replacement to the Medical Malpractice Mandatory Arbitration Act, just a day after members of Guam's medical community ...
Public hearing today on medical malpractice legislation
MEDPLI, a leading medical malpractice insurance broker, is now able to provide accelerated quotes for doctors who need tail insurance using their newly ...
MEDPLI Now Offering Expedited Tail Malpractice Insurance Quotes for Physicians
At the time of his death on Dec. 16, he had taken 82 pills, typically three at a time every three hours, as prescribed by his military doctor. Military medical malpractice incidents “are ...
Troops can finally bring medical malpractice claims against the military. But there’s a catch
Woman delivered stillborn baby after suffering eclampsia and placental rupture Dubai: A Dubai-based doctor was found guilty of medical malpractice and negligence after failing to accurately diagnose a ...
Dubai-based doctor ordered to pay Dh50,000 compensation and Dh20,000 blood money for negligence that resulted in a stillbirth
The speaker said Monday that a roundtable discussion and oversight hearing related to Bill 112 may be forthcoming.
Attorney: Malpractice solution discussed
and the doctor agreed to pay $250,000, the statutory cap set by Indiana law. Cutchin sought additional damages from the state's compensation fund, which was established by the Medical Malpractice ...
Ind. Malpractice Law Covers Man Harmed By Opiate Patient
Dr. Thomas Shieh stated a magistrate judge would be unable to handle malpractice cases without proper medical knowledge. "Physicians have a big voice and great influence in our community and it is ...
Terlaje: Facts, not fear on medical malpractice bill
The defense said the case was wrenching for jurors who ultimately cleared an emergency room doctor of medical malpractice claims filed after a woman miscarried and her 16-week old fetus was ...
Augusta, Ga., Jury Finds for ER Doctor in Medical Malpractice Trial Over Miscarried Baby Flushed Down Toiletoilet
Florida Supreme Court Eyes Medical ... medical-malpractice lawsuit stemming from the death of a woman who hanged herself, the Florida Supreme Court on Wednesday weighed whether her doctor could ...
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